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Alfred Goldberg 

FROM: 	Alfredda Scobey 

Sill:3E02: Your Memoratdum Concerning A3.1egations 

I. 

 

Allegations. 

In accordance with your request, mayI ask the following 
questions? 

Pape 2 - The statement "there is no evidence" that shots were 
fired from elsewhere should, X think, be reworded, I believe some persons 
did mistakenly give statements that they heard shots fired from the over-
pass. Adifforence should be pointed up between no "evidence" and 
evidence which is disproved* 

pszo,j, - The Commission Finding that the bullet found On 
the stretcher related to Governor Connally instead of President Kennedy can 
be documented by testimony of a number of Parkland hospital attendant 
including nurses and orderlieS whe moved the stretcher in question. 

at,e  6 . You state the evidence of the doctors at Parkland 
definitely establish" that the throat wound was an exit wound. Is it not 
more accurate to say that the preponderance of their testimony vas to the 
effect that it was "consistent with" aa exit wound? X do not believe that 
you can establish by medical testimony excep for some opinion testimony 
in connection with the autopsy (in the Parkland examination) that it was 
a wound of exit. 

Par 	-You acCurately state that the Dallas Post Office 
box apnlication did not include the tame Hidell. However, the New Orleans 
box application did include such name and I think that should be noted at 
this point. 

Pam 16 0. (Last allegation). 4 suspicious reader might well 
wonder why if 'both the metal and wooden parts of the rifle were of too 
rough a. texture to expect to find printe there was in fact a palmorint 
found on the under side of the rifle. I remeMber this testimony and do not 
remember any explanation for this discrepancy, Perhaps it is due to the 
fact that the spot were the paImprint was found was protected by the stock 
of the fifie which may have slowed up a process of evaporation or something 
of that sort. I think, if necessary, an affidavit should be taken to 
explain if this is in fact true why a palmprint in this location would 
continue to exist where prints would continue to be evident on other parts . 
of the rifle. 
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Pam 17 .., Viret a1legr2tion. Zot only is tho paraffin t:g'st 
unroliable, but all evidence concurs in the conclusion that a rile 
not nrov particles aekward toward the face as would a pistol aml that 
tllorcr,,  even if a test were reliable you would not expect to fiLd txidence 
of 	on the cheek. 

(First Finding). I have several ties noticed that 
iqpliod by the statement "the a'ea ra speed wae 11.,2 miles per 

hour,' ry..::7ests 
 

to the reader that this car was traveling at various rates 
of ;;Toed 	is probably circumstantially untrue. I wonder it it would 
not b'e poductive to put in the report at the point cited a statement 02 
the 	lber of feet traveled by the presielential limousine between the first 
and leat shote that hit together with a frame-by-frame analyais of the 
L]ovio film which would show the distance traveled between each frame and 
thus show that the speed did not in fact vary over this number or feet by 
mre than a few tenths of a vale if that mazeh. 

First allegation. The allegation that Oswald was 
by the poliee as be left the building is most probably a :Alisinterpretation or the fact that he was aecosted in the lunch room before 

hiLJ let the building. This mdght be worth pointing out 

1-1025.,- Second allegation. Whaley did testify he was ut 
accurate in logaing time but he specifically testified that he entered hiss 

as 15-minute intervals and', that to him the entry (12:30) meant any 
iir-e between 12:30 and 12:45. 

Piwe 'PT - Last pllegatioa, There is a question on the 
Depaxtment's radio los because of the fact that it vas first reported by 
tbz Dallas police that Tippit eid riot receive special instructiems and it 
wls later repored that he received the instructions "car 78 move in 	It 
041Sat be well to obtain the affidavit of sombody who has actually listened 
to the radio log tape that this sentence is included in such a way that it 
would not have been dubbed in At a later time. 

Pe--5 28 - r.irst Finding. 'Met is your authority for this 
otatezent? Do police souetimes notify headquarters they are about to stop 
a siaspect? Is this more a rule or an exception? we you ovidcace from an 
unprecludiced source as to the general pattera prior to November 22 

Pae42_31 - First allegation. You correctly state what jackets 
Oswald owned but this does not answer the allegation that he uus wearing a 
plai4 jacket. Rave you nay uitness vho says that he was wearing a. plaid 
jacket anal if so,  can you show that this is untrue? If not, 'would it not 
be better to.ay that there is 120 vitness who claims that he vas veaTinG ,a pL.id jac4ot. 



Paq,c 16 - First allegation. To many readers aay Russian 
nxxspapox my be equated with "Soviet newspapers," end the 

L)tatczaeLt will be misunderstood. Further, ve do not know except from 
Cs=ldts own statement vhother or not this was a pro-communist or non- 

.vaper. I think it would be vexthvhile to establish what newalma?or 
vas 1-c,cldig, if this is possible. It is quite likely that the newcpapor 

an 	tiivas a weekly newspaper which vns first published in San 
Franciscoia 1950 ana has continued since that time. This is t'ne  xper as 
to which I furnished you the new and address at it Seems to be the only 
non-aaily 'Which vould be easily available in the area and which is co
taLr.A. on a list available to local public libraries Isuggest thilt tais 
pa-ocr a-nt perhaps others if they tura up should be contacted by the FBI to 
see 

 
Lt' Oewald vas on a clibtleription list at the time it was kaowa he ws 

reading azasian language newspapers. I also suggest that your use of the 
term "Soviet aswapapers" be explaiaed so that tho, readers will uaderstandthat 
you mean a paper published in Russia rather than a Russian language paper. 

it 	 - Second Cmmaission Finding* Perhaps it should he 
explained here that &a term "Soviet Red Cross' does not moan a Red Cross 
organization as Ile understand it, but an official Soviet department. 

45 In your citation on the finding relative: to deny-
iag citizens the right to travel abroad might be included the U.2. Supreme 
Court case decided last month on the constitutional right to travel. 
Although this is considerably later than the facts you discuss, it shows a 
zisintorpretation on the part of the State Department on the constitutional 
rights of citizens ia relation to their obtentionot passports under these 
eiraumztances. 

4a 	First alleation. AS I remember there is some 
positive testimony aV eye vitaesses vho claim to have seen Oswald firiag 
rifle at a rifle range in the Dallas area. 1 never thought this ulTs 
sufficiently cleared up. Can yOu giVe us more o it? 

Itaja FIrst allegation. Ii, 

Page " a.• Second allegation. Your coacluSion sounds uzlduly 
rtrictive to 14. What are these moor 	Were there any nzazz 141d6a Imre  
not ta "metal file boxes" Can you make a more complete statement of 
dcalaIT 

01.,har. 

1. It seems to vo vry Important for you to be able to 
cite to the summary report on all of these allegations 'which are to be 
DUblAshed. violala It be possible at this point to have -someone ao t:ouch 
the revort putting in at the pxoper places. statements' LT= whleh yotir 



carcitrioz:: uay be z,, ed, utich 4ttmont.s in thamselve 
not4: rzi.2,::ronces to the a,pprepriate mater1als2 

2. It is 
e in tile report 

lac% of sub,:ect reference 
The liT1 1'.1.3 wade a very 
appopriAto bore to from 
indicate 	iz of his 

quite possible that because there w.s 40 
in: 1411th it seemed appropriate to plate 
to Tippit's bac:I:ground may cease salle wpat-

'orough check of his beckeround. ,Vould it to 
some allegation the reference to yhich.vould 
character and previous i.u;perierlaoT 

to 


